Introduction
The radiation from slo ts on smoo t h circu lar cylind ers is now well understood . However, if the cylindrical surface is coated with a dielectric film , the patterns can be appreciably modified . Although a rigorous expression can b e derived for the fields of an arbitrary slo t on a circular cylinder with a dielectric coating, the resulting formulas are very cumbersome.! For this reason, it seems worthwhile to modify the final expressions for the field by making several approximations on the b asis that the thickn ess of th e dielectric film is small. Furthermor e, it is of interest to consider the problem by using approximate bOlmdar y condi tion s.
This latter method can also be used to treat the corrugated cylinder under the r estriction that the teeth are closely sp aced with respe. ct to th e wavelength.
An attempt will b e made in the present p aper to investigate the accuracy of th e simplifying a pproximations for dielectric-clad cylinders. A comparison is also made b etween t hin dielectric coa Lings and corrugations on an axially slot ted circular cylinder, from th e standpoint of the directionality of the radia tion .
. Dielectric-Clad Cylinder
The cylinder is taken to b e of radius a a nd the concentric dielectric coating has a radius b, as indicated in figure la and lb. Cylindrical coordinates (p,cp, z) are chosen to be coaxial with the cylinder. T he electrical constants of the coating are e and ).t, and those of the homogeneous (air) space outside are eo and ).to. The tangential electric fields on the slot are to be specified . In the case of a t hin axial slo t (where the slot is parallel to the cylinder axis), the electric field, E, in the equatorial plane is vertically polarized, possessing only a z component.
It was shown before that (see footnote 1) (Ia) where ko= (fo).to)Y2W=2 7rjfree space wavelength, and where l1(z') is the transverse voltage along the slot that extends fro m z=z! to Z2 at p=a and cp=O. The pattern factor that ch aracterizes the azim uthal variation of the radiated field is given by
E~= [2k;2 i: 2V (Z')dZ' ]e-;k OP P ( cp)
(3b) k = (f,U)YzW, and J m and Elm are the Bessel function and the Hankel function of the second kind, of order m, respectively. The prime indicates t h e derivative with respect to the argument of the function. When the slo t is of infini te length, the radiated field is a cylindri cal wave 2 and the field is given by
which h as the same azimuthal dependence as th e spherical wave radiated from a finite slo t. Some numerical values fo r th e hmetion P (</» were given in a previous paper (see footnote 1). The cases consider ed were for lea = 2 and 3, and various values of bf a, f i fO and }J. / }J.o , The numerical work: involved is extensive. In view of th e complexity of th e above formula for P (</», an effort was made to simplify it by making several judicious approximations. The validity of this procedure is best checked by comparing th e numerical values computed from th e approximate and th e exact formulas. This work will b e described in what fo llows.
Noting the Taylor expansions
it follows that to a first orcler in le(b -a),
The argument of the Bessel functions, J m and H m , is leb , and the double prime indicates a second derivative with respect to leb. Makin g r epeatcd usc of the recUI'sion formulas
and utilizing the 'iVronskian relation
it is easy to show that
In a similar m anner , an expansion in ascending po\yers of le (b-a ) can be dcveloped for L m. On thc basis of the above derivation it would b e expected th at these formulas for T m and L m are valid if (b-a )«b and lc (b-a )< l.
The expression for t he pattern fac tor now tak es th e r elatively simple form where (10) with A = leoa, B = lcob, N = lc/leo. It can be seen th at if lc = lco, or if b= a, the equa tion for the pattern becomes which is the well-known result for th e uncoated cylinder (see footnote 1) .
Corrugated Cy Hnder
Before discussing numerical results, it is of some interest to consider a closely r elated problem. A line magnetic source (of strength K volt s) is located at P= Po, </ > = 0, parallel to a circular cylinder of radius b a,nd infinite length (see fig. 2 ). The ratio b etween the tangential elec tric field (E ",) and the tangential magnetic field (H J on the surface of the cylinder is to be specified. That is, where >/;= H z and where 7. is the bounclary impedance.
Following the method suggested prc\-iously (see footno te 1) the solu tion for p> b can be written f owK DO >/;= -4-~o fIlJ-Im(koPo) [J .",(lcop ) 
+ A mH m(lcoP)]
cos m</> fol' P< Po (12a) and
where A m is to be rletel"lninecl from the boundary condition at, p= b. In the prcsent case it is easily found th at (12c)
T he above result is now specialized in t.wo ways. Firstly, the far field approximation is m ade (kop» 1) and. consequ en tly, the leading term of the asymp-FIGURE 2. Illustrating a line magnetic sow·ce at (PQ,O) outside a circular cylinder whose average surface impedance, at p= b, is to be specified.
totic expansion of H ",(lcop) can b e used. Seco ndly, the source is allowed to approach the c.vlinder (po--'7b) . Then, utilizing the Wronskian for J m and lIm' the {ar field can be writLen (13) " ,here the pattern factor Q(</ » is givell by
where B = lcob. This {ormula is almost identical in form to that case, it is not justified to use an approximate boundary concli tion . 3 Althou gh ther e are severe limitations to the use of approximate boundary condition s for di electric-clad slU"iaces, they become very sui table for char acterizing corrugated surfaces. For exampl e, if axial grooves of width, W, and depth , h, ar e cu t circumferentially around the metal cylinder, i t follows t hat t he average surface impedance at p= b is (lSa) where d is the periodicity of the grooves in the circumferential direction, and N is the refractive index of Lhe material filling the grooves. Equation (1Sa) is obtained by regarding Lhe grooves as shorted transmission lines of electrical length, Nlch, and considering only tbe fundamental (TEM ) mode. This can be expecLed to be valid 4 if d is small compared to Lhe wavelength. In the limitin g case whrl"e Ii Lends Lo zero, the eylinder again be haves as a perfectly conducting object. When the widLh of the Leeth is small compared to Lhe widLh of Lhe grooves, such that w~d, it is see n that for P( </», the pattern of a sloLted cylinder "viLh a dielectric coaLing. The surface impedance function, or £, although not strictl y applicable Lo curved surfaces, would be given by
which is Lhe appropriaLe yalue for a thin d ielectric film of Lhickness b-a on a flat perfect conducLor for a plane wave at normal incidence. Therefore,
fJ-o
It is in teresting to note that
If the refractive index, N, of the coating is large, t he quantity m 2 /N2B2 is small compared to unity for significant values of m (i. e., m < 2A) in the summation. Consequ ently, Gm~G, for thin dielectric coatings of high refractive index. In the case of polystyrene and other snch dielectric materials, Nis of the order of 2 and the term m 2 /N2B2 is comparable to unity for values of m of tlte order of A. In this where Z co rresponds to the surface impedance for a plane wave at normal incidence on a dielectric film of thickness b-a.
In the present instanee, this always can be expeeted to be a good approximation since energy flow in the circumferenLial direcLion in Lhe dielecLric film is not permitted because of the presence of the teeth.
The relaLive location of the slot and the teeth on the eorrugated surface has not been specified. Presumably the slot could be cut in the boLLom of one of the gr ooves.
Numerical Results
The approximate formula for the pattern function of an axial slot (of fillite or infinite length) on a pure dielectric (11-=11-0) clad cylinder is
(B) + G,nIlrn(B)
3 Some improvement might be obtained jf (h(' \'alue of t hr surface impedance for a plane wave at grazing incidence on a thin dielectric coating on a plane can· d uctor was uscd. This would lead to G~~( B-A) (l_L).
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whpre Gm= (B -A ) [1-(m 2 /N 2B2) ] A /B. The amp litude;\and Tphase of P (¢) for ¢ from 0° to 180° are shown listed in tables 1 and 2. The columns labeled "exact" are based on the exact formula for P (¢) given by eq (2), and the columns labeled "approx. " are based on eq (19). The amplitude values shown are normalized to unity at ¢ = O and the phase, which is -argo P(cb) , is normalized to 0° at ¢ = O.
The cases for the smaller cylinders (A = 2 and 3) are treated by both the approximate and exact techniques. The excellence of the approximate formula is evidenced by a comparison of the appropriate colunms. For the case of the large cylinder (A = 8) , only the numerical r esults from the approximate formula have been obtained. The correspondingiexact numerical data for A = 8 could be obtained only from extensive and tedious computations. It is b elieved , however , that the approximate r eRults for this larger cylinder would not differ more than 5 per cent in amplitude and 10° in phase from reality.
The corr esponding formula for Q(¢), the pattern of a slot on a corrugated cylinder, is identical in form to that for P (¢), except Gm IS replaced by G where
In this case, the teeth are of small width compared to their separation. The refractive index of the dielectric material filling the grooves is N and the depth of the grooves is b-a. One might describe this situation as a dielectric-clad cylinder with radial fins contained within the dielectric coating (see fig.  3 ). For purposes of comparison with the noncorruga ted cylinder, Q (¢) has been calculated for the same range of values of A, B , and N. R esults for -<:p=o ' " ' " 0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  0°  10° 1 the normalized amplitude and ph ase of Q(c/» are listed in tables 3 and 4. 
. Graphical Presentation of Results
The salient f eatures of the radiation patterns are b est illustratecl by graphical presentation. In figure   4a , IP (c/» I, using the exact formula, is. plotted for figure 4c . There is a general similarity b etween t.hese and the corresponding patterns for the uncorrugated dielectric film (i. e., fig . 4a or 4b ). It appears that tho corrugations further enhance the field in the backward direction.
The eHect of varying N, t h e refracLive index of the dielectric coating, is sh own in figures 5a and 5b where IP (c/» 1 is plotted for A = 2.0, B = 2.2, ~nd ~= 1.5 and 2.0. As would b e expected, the dIstortIOn of the pattern for N = 1.5 from the lllcoated case (i. e., A = B = 2.0) is less th an for the high er value of N. T he corresponding patterns for Q(cf» and N = 1. 5 also have less distortion th an tha, t for N = 2.0, which was plotted in figur e 4c. T hi is r eadily evident from th e fo rm ula which to a first order in (B -A ) is independent of N, bu t tends to increase with N when B -A is no t small .
The patterns, P (c/», for a slightly larger cylinder, (A = 3.0), are shown in figures 6a and 6b u sin g the exact and approximation formulas, r espectively. The rear lobes are now b ecoming small er. The enhancemen t resulting from th e presence of t he coating of the field in the backward direction , is again quite significan t.
. . Finally, th e pattern IP(cf» 1 for th e large dwlcc L n ccoated cylinder is shown in figure 7a for seveyal thicknesses of the coating. The correspondmg pattern IQ(c/» 1 for the corrugated cylinder is shown in figure 7b . It is strikingly noted her e that t he pattern for th e corrugated cylinder has a pronounced lobe structure. This is eviden ce th at surface waves are being guided more efficiently, due to the presence of Lh e corrugations. Th~s viewpoint is further substantiated when eq (1~) IS tra!lsformed to a Watson-Bremmer type 5 reSIdue senes. The individual terms of this mode series are then in the form of peripheral surface waves. The dominant mode is of th e type sLudied by Elliott (see footnote 3).
. Conclusion
It is seen t.hat considerable simplificaLion can b e made to the gen eral formula fo r radia tion from a dielectric-coa ted, axially slotted cylinder. This new approximate formula, which is valid for thin coatings, is only slightly more complicated than its counterpart for an uncoated cylinder. It is shown that a direct approach, using approximate bOlmdary conditions, is no t gen erally valid for curved dielectricclad surfaces due to the azimuthal flow of energy within the dielectric. On th e other hand, the formulas derived using th e surface impedance concept are applicable to a corrugated surface, and the patterns calculated therefrom have similar characteristics to their dielectric-clad count erp art. Generally speaking, for a speci fied normal surface impedance t.he corrugated cylinder modifies the patt.ern to a' greater extent than t.he dielectric-clad cylinder . F IGUR E 7a. P attern IP (</» I (ap p ro:r,imate).
